
- On May 4, 2009 Suzie’s Friends Not for Profit Spay/Neuter Hospital Opened.  That
day we performed 30 Spay/Neuters.  Our goal is to perform a minimum of 90 Spay
& Neuters per week.  Our 4,000 s/f facility is located at 3681 Altama Ave in
Brunswick, GA 31520. It is equipped with the very best equipment and staffed by
an incredible team of caring professionals.

DID YOU KNOW
Each day 10,000 humans are born in the U.S. - and each day
100,000 puppies and kittens are born.  As long as these birth rates
exist, there will never be enough homes for all the animals.

As a result, millions of healthy, loving cats, dogs, kittens and puppies
face early deaths because of what we have grown to believe is our
only form of animal control.  Others are left to fend for themselves
against automobiles, the elements, animals and cruel humans.

I say to you today that warehousing animals in Humane Societies or
animal control facilities has absolutely nothing to do with eliminating
the problem.

Just recently I read a brochure sent to me from a local animal agency
where they talk about their budget as being $30,000.00 per month
and last year they adopted 400 animals.  This means that every adop-
tion last year cost $900.00 each.  When you look at the numbers
below you can see where spaying 20 female cats means that 6,000
unwanted animals will never show up at an animal shelter or Humane
Society.

Here are the facts.  An unspayed female cat, her mate and all of their
offspring, producing 2 litters per year, with 2.8 surviving kittens per
litter can total:

1 Year: 12
2 Years 67
3 Years 376
4 Years 2,107
5 Years 11,801
6 Years 66,088
7 Years 370,092
8 Years 2,072,514
9 Years 11,606,077

And YES we are still talking about starting out with 1 unspayed cat!

Suzie



- This ‘State of the Art’ Hospital was built so that families of all income levels could
afford care for their pet.
- When you first see the Suzie’s Friends facility the impression is unmistakable.
This is truly one of the finest Spay/Neuter Hospitals in the country.

$39.95

SPAY

NEUTER
It really is...
...the only chance they have!

Please help stop the suffering.
Give someone who can’t afford it

a Gift Certificate for $40.00
so we can Spay/Neuter their cat

FREE



- Above is our intake room with 31 surgeries already scheduled for Monday, May
11.  In this room the animals are removed from their carrier and anesthetized.
- Below - In our facility we have 15 recovery rooms where animals go after sur-
gery.  Each room is heated and ventilated to keep odor down and eliminate the
possibility of spreading disease.

- Heated operating tables keep the animals warm during the 15-20 minute female
surgery.  For males the surgery will only last about 2 minutes.  From here they
will go to their recovery room. 
- Below is the pre-table where tummys are shaved, ears are cleaned, nails are
clipped and a pat on the head is given before they go into surgery.



- Above is the entry to the Hospital from the Adoption Center.

- Below is the Adoption Center where the animals enjoy being pampered while
lounging around and watching the birds in the feeders just outside the windows.

- Above is our (already famous in these parts) 4-hole’er ‘Kitty Krapper.’  We were
worried about the offensive smell of typical litter boxes.  The Kitty Crapper has 4
individual compartments with huge litter boxes and each compartment is venti-
lated to the outside of the building.

St Francis ‘stands watch’
over our animals.



- Above is more adoption center.
- Below is a painting of our dear friend, Dr Amos Barfield, who is no longer with
us.  Doc was our first Vet when we moved down in 1992 and is partially responsi-
ble for us wanting to build this facility.  His dream has become ours - no more
homeless pets.

- Above is more adoption center
- Thanks Doc - for all you did.


